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1 SHOWN By BEAVER

Regulars Defeat Yannigans in

Training Camp Game.

FITCHERS DO FULL TIME

Mitchell .Makes Good Showing for
Regulars, Allowing but Two

ilits Until Fifth.

BT JAMES G. RICHARDSON.
BEAVERS" TRAINING CAMP, Crock-

ett. Cal.. March 16. (Special.) Man-
ager McCredie sent his warriors into
action here today and when the fire-
works was over the score stood. Yanni-Ban- s

4. regulars 6. It was some battle.
For the first time In the history of
I'ortland spring training camps Mc-
Credie allowed his pitchers to. do the
eunninir for a full nine innings. The
players showed midseason form. Henry

one or McCredie s young ngni
lianders. dished out the twisters for
the yannigans and was wild as a March
hare, walking eight batters, and he
was nicked for 10 safe swats, three of

. them being of the two-pla- y variety.
Oick Mitchell was in the points for

the regulars and until the fitth frame
left the Vans down with two scratch
his Mitchell was putting everything he
had on ttie ball and managed to whiff
nine of the opposition and only walked
one batter during the entire game. It
it as an Ideal day for the boys and the
run was out with all its glory which al-

lowed every player to wade into his
work with plenty of pep.

ftesalar Mart Scorl.
To look at the 'gang circling bases

and throwing the ball about one would
think the season had been on for a cou-
ple of months.

The reeulars started scoring In the
first inning when Stolaff threw Bo-gar- t's

grounder over Walters" head, al- -
. lowing Eddie to take second. Kuller's

sacrifice and Cox's boot of Hitter's
grounder put Kogart on third, Bogart
scored and Blue went out. The Yans
in the early part of the contest looked
like they were going to place the skids
under the regulars without much ef-

fort.
. La; started the game without trouble,
in the first canto, but ran into a snag
In the second ining by walking Wal
ters. Writs sacrificed Walters to sec
ond. Pennington walked. Mitchell
placed the pellet In short left for
single, filling the bags. Fol.lt took
toe hold and crashed one of Lav's fast
ones to left for a double, scoring three
runs.

Taaa Hld Iad.
The Tans held the lead until the

fifth, when the regulars peppered
Mitchell for three swats, putting across
a like number of runs. W Hh one down
Kogart walked. Fuller showed plenty
of speed going down to first and beat
out a bunt. Bogart taking second.
Mitchell heaved a wild pitch, advanc
Ing both runners. Hitter lined out to
left for the second out. Blue crashed
one to .left for two bases, scoring Bo
gart and Fuller. Blue scored on
Farmers" single. Pennington scored
the Vans' final run in the eighth In
ning. Two walks, an error and a base
hit by Stoloff put Pennington over.
The regulars scored their last two runs
in the seventh. Bogart beat out a
bunt. Fuller dittoed. Kilter pickled
one for two bases, scoring Bogart. but
Fuller was out trying to make th'rd.
Ritter took third on Blue's out and
scored on Farmer's single over second.

MeCrdie Is Pleased.
McCredie Is more than pleased with

the action of the boys today. Fuller
at short and Blue at first look like
the real stuff. Fuller gets the ball
away from him fast and Blue can hook
them anywhere within ten feet of the
bag. That's stretching it some, but he
looks like the old pumpkins.

Ritter at second worked nicely, and
with Fuller and Blue got away with oftwo fast double plays. Walters played
a nice game for the yans at first base,
and belted out a pair of hits. Out-
fielder Walker arrived during the game
and watched the battle from the grand-
stand. at

1E PALM A SETS SPEED RECORD

Run of 7.396 Mile Covered in Fonr
is

Minute. 45 3 Second.
SANTA MONICA. Cal., March If.

(Special.) The fastest speed ever made
on any road course in the world was
registered by Ralph Ie I'alma. driving or
his Packard special, equipped with avl
ation engine, in a time trial. Inaug-
urating the Santa Monica classic yes
terday afternoon.

The champion driver negotiated the
run of 7.i6 miles In 4 minute 45 1

econds. an average speed of 93.JS miles
per hour. An unusually rough course
1 drew the car about and tc I alma was
fairly hurled through the air on the
turns and volplaned on the straight
away.

Yesterday's performance was official-
ly sanctioned by the A. A. A. contest
hoard. Richard Kennerdell. chairman
und was timed by the A. A. A. official
timers for the Santa Monica road race.
Frank J. Cowry flagged the trial.

The car is the same one with which
I'e hung up the new world's record of
lit) miles per hour at Daytona. It is a
special streamline chassis, with a
cyilndvr. motor, built and was
in commission before America declared
wsr on Germany.

Testerday's lap was over a newly-lai- d

course and naturally constitutes a
record for It.

FASTEST HORSES TO CONTEST

Total of 73 Nominations Arc Made
for Kentucky Derby.

LOUISVILLE. Ky.. March 16. Seve-

nty-five nominations, five more than
In 1913. have been made for the 45th
renewal of the historic Kentucky derby,
worth to tne winner about Ji-'.n- as
scMnt a maximum of approximate! v
Sls.ono, the greatest amount iu any
previous year.

The list made public by. the Ken-
tucky Jockey club indicates that the
speediest horses on the American
tontlneut will vie with the best from
abroad. It includes such widely known
performers as Biily Keiley. Commander
J. K. L. Ross' Dick Wclls-Glen- a gelding,
which won II out of IT races as a d:

Eternal. outof Sweep-Haz-

Burke, owned by J. W. McClelland,
which won six of eight starts last year:
lunboyne. P. A. Clark's
colt, which won tiie futurity and great
American stakes in Mormon.
Willie Sharpc Kilmer's Ogden-ltos- e of
Cold celciing: C. M Garrison's Be Frank
and Commander Ross co'.t War

PAROLE OF MORRIS ASKED

Prattle Hockey l'lajor Accused of
Ending Draft.

VANCOUVER. B. C. March 1.
Parole of Berme Morris, Seattle hockey
player, for three weeks, has been asked

f the I'nltei States authorities by the
.'.i.iijljn government, according to

word received here. Morris was ar-
rested recently on a charge of evading
the selective service draft law of the
United States.

Information here shows that he was
registered for military service both
under the Canadian and American laws
and given exemption in both countries.
A notice changing his status in the
United States failed to reach him
owing to the influenza epidemic and
the fact that Morris had meanwhile
gone to work in the northern British
Columbia woods. The three weeks'
parole is asked to enable his lawyers
to prepare his case.- -

ICE HOCKEY SERIES TO OPEX

Seattle and Montreal. Teams to De

cide Title.
SEATTLE. Wash., March 16. (Spe

cial. ) The world series between the
Seattle Metropolitans and the Flying
r renchmen from Montreal is on. am
the two champions ofthe Ice will be
gin their struggles for the title In
this city Wednesday night.

After considering a series between
Seattle, Vancouver. Les Canadiens and
Ottawa to determine the title, Paclfii
coast hockey officials heeded the re
quests of Seattle hockey followers am
determined to go ahead with the origi
nal arrangement.

Seattle won the championship of th
coast, and the fans who have been fol
lowing the fortunes of the local skat
ers want to see the locals meet th
champions of the east in the big games.
To include Vancouver and Ottawa in
the championship series would scarcely
have been fair to Seattle supporters.

BUMBO STARS PREPARED

WELKER COCHRAX TO I EKT

JAKE M.H.EFER.

Four Matches to Be Played Today
in KirM Annual Tliroc-Culiio- n

Handicap Tournament.

Welker Cochran- will arrive here
cither Wednesday or Thursday morning
from v lork for his four block
match with Young Jake Schaefer at the
Rialto Parlors on Thursday and Friday
according to word received from the
east by Manager llarrji Green yester
day.

Schaefer will leave San Francisco In
time to arrive here Thursday morning
at the latest. Schaefer writes to Green
that he is In great shape and prepared
to play his best brand of balkline for
the I'ortland fifhs.

In order that there will be no rush

x1

f

Li
Welker Cochran. nr lark halk-ll- ae

billiard star, who mill play
Jake Strhaefer, of aa Francisco
here, Thursday and Friday.

for seats at the Riaito during the play
of the four blocks Green Is having as
many tickets printed as there are seats
and will give them out to the followers

the game.
m m m

Four matches are scheduled to be
played today in flie first annual three
cushion handicap billiard tournament

the Rialto billiard parlors.
r red Boslt will play two games in

class A. taking on Joe McCluskey and
either H. J. Chapin or B. E. Thayer. a
Boalt has lost only two matches up to
date in class A and is still in running
for the title of the class. George Hart

leading class A with eight victories
and only one defeat, but has yet to play
Boalt. If the latter can win over his
two opponents today, he will have a
very good chance to a place in the lead

tie for first place, as .McCluskey,
Thayer and Chapin are all good three-cushio- n

players. The other two matches
will be played in class . 1. Jr.ncKson
will meet J. Matheney and M. Abelson. 20
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ilEAPOLIS OFFER

TEMPTING M'CARTHY

Four Engagements Promised
by Minnesota Promoter.

FIGHTER HERE FOR BATTLE

Defeat of Chief Abernatliy Tomor.
row Night Forecast by Cali-

fornia Molorman.

BT HARRY M. GRATSON.
Johnny McCarthy may go to Minne-

apolis for four engagements. The San
Francisco welterweight and his man-
ager, Sol Levinson, are buzzing around
town and both declare that Chief Aber-nath-

the Visalian Indian, is in for a
trimming when the pair meet .in one
of the double main events at thearmory. Tenth and Couch streets, to-
morrow night. . .

While in Seattle. Levinson. through
a representative of Ernie Potts, the
Minneapolis promoter, received an of
fer which, if accepted, would take the
Seal Rocks City knockout specialist to
the Minnesota metropolis. The proj;o- -
ition .would allow Levinson to pick

four opponents 'ith the club to select
the fifth and final oi:e. which would
be Johnny Tillman or Jock Malone.
Both of these birds are a bit heavier
than the California motorrr.aa, and for
that reason Manager Sol has shelved
the offer for the time being, but inti-
mated last night that Jarrrg Johnny
may hike for the middle states ere long.
Levinson insists, however, that his I

man s opponents must not weigh more t

than 14- - pounds.
There are six good bouts on the i!l

of fare tomorrow night. Jimmy DarcV
IValari Trambitas) tangles w'lli "Spud
Murphy in the other main event. The
balance of the card follows: 15 pounds,
Alex Trambitas vs. Mike Pete: 130
pounds. Joe Gorman vs. Johnny Ar
rousey: 125 pounds. Ted Hoke vs Bat
tling Coutrado: 135 pounds. Waller
Knowlton vs. Freddie Anderson.

Young Abe Attell, Denver light
weight, is at the Hotel Benson and
leave tomorrow for San Francisco,
where his folks reside. He beat St:
ley Yoakum and Steve Ketchcll in
Denver last year, but has not been
boxing for the past several months.
Young Abe is no relation to the ex- -
featherweight champion. Hi made
successful trip to Australia a fe-.- years
back.

How about a scrap between Roy
Ritner and Dr. McFarland? Fur tne
irst time in the history of the Minne

sota house of representative..?, two
members of the body will appear on a
public boxing programme and will re
ceive real money for their services.
Jack Reddy. matchmaker of the St.
Paul Boxing club, will put on a bout
between two of the state jawmakers
on March 28. The sum the boxers will
receive will be donated to the recrea
tion fund for wounded soldisrs at Fort
Snelling.

Jim Coffey may be brought to the
coast by Louis Parente, San Francisco
promoter, who figures on a Coffey-Frederi-

Fulton scrap. Confessor
red is now in Los Angeles.

Sol Levinson is still in the boxing
glove business in San Francisco. Sol

Iways has sold nearly all of the gloves
used around Harry B. Smith's town.

'Billy Wright hung onto me all the
while, and 'twas hard for me to get a
crack at him," said Johnny McCarthy.
Wright took the Pacific coast welter-
weight title from Mack in Seattle last

eek. Billy is a clever boy and liable
to defeat anyone who fails to con- -
cct with his glass jaw. Portlanders

will remember how Frank Barrieau
spilled the beans for Willie at the Ico
Palace three winters back.

Chief Abernathy knocked out Joe
Rivers in San Diego about nine months
ago and had boxed boys like Mike
Uolindo in the southland.

"Spud" Murphy Is considered rather
freak among the boxers. He has small

thin legs and is knock-knee- d. "Spud"
is a clever fellow, and if he doesn't
lose his head and commence to slug
he'll make It hot for Jimmy Darcy.
Murphy and Battling Ortega have
fought seven or eight times, with the
battling Mexican holding the edge.
Murphy has a draw with Kruvosky to
his credit.

There's a lot of the good. old-fas-

loned Bunker Hill in nil the talk of
-round battle between Benny Leonard

THE DAYS OF REAL

and Willie Ritchie.- - They may hook
up over the 10 or route In the
east, but Willie Is too wise to sign up
for a gruelling tussle.

TROEH HAS PERFECT SCORE

30 STRAIGHT TARGETS BROKEN
IN PRACTICE EVENT.

Frank Templeton Is Second and J
It. Troch and J. W. Seavey

Tie for Thirds Flace.

Frank Troeh won the practice- - shoot
at the Portland Gun club yesterday,
shattering 50 straight targets, the limit
of the event.

Frank Templeton. Oregon state trap'
shooting champion, was second high
gun, bagging 4S flying clays out of 60.
J. B. Troeh and J. W. Seavey, former
state champion, tied for third honors,
each - breaking 47 targets out of 50.
Abner Blair placed fourth with a score
of 45 out of aO.

Yesterday's turnout at the traps was
the most formidable array of trap
shooting talent that has visited the
traps on one Sunday for some time, ex
cepting, of course, on the occasions of
big shoots, for a bad day the scores
were exceptionally good. Twenty-eig- ht

trapshooters banged away at 50 tar-haw-

at Everding park yesterday
Among the visitors were Mark Rickard
of Corvallis and E. B. Wyrick, president
of the Pendleton Gun club.

Following are the scores:
3 3 ir.

Mark Rickard 12 30
A. A. Hoover , A 32
F. II. Peterson 30 3U
V. HaKcnbuseh 8 8

A. Klair T2 33
K. H. Keller 13 32
C B. Preston .. 12 12
A. V. Strowger 1 12
1.. J. Hawman - 11 12
I. B. Newland V2 33

J. C. Mores 32 3 2
achriBsan 32 3 3

J. S. Cr:ine . 32 14
F. Templeton 34 3".

K. I.. Deaton 3 2 1 I
Frank Troeh 1.1 3.1
J. B. Troeh 15 32

Keynoids S
W. Derthick 3 14
I.. II. Kennedy 3 0 11
H. H. Voatch 13 33
Dr. O. V. Cathey 11 33
W. F. Carey 33 32
Karl Troeh 4 S
K. B. Wyrick 12 13
J. W. Seavey 14 34
W. Sftftennerc 9 30
Archie Parrott 11 12

niGH BOWLING SCORE IS MADE

Chicago Man Scores Tolal of 1900
in Nine Games at Toledo.

TOLEDO. O.. March 16. A Chicago
bowler made a new local high score
record of the American bowling con-
gress tournament here when he went
over the "1900" mark for his nine
games.

Jack Reilly, a member of the Drovers'
Journal five, made 672 In his three
games in the envividuals and went into
secona place in inai aivision.
with E. Baumgartner, also of Chicago,
Reilly counted 628 for his share of the
couple's 1182, which took them Into
tenth place in the doubles. With his
team Reilly bowled 17. making a total
of 1917 for the

Kellar of Milwaukee, in the individ
uals, scored the highest game of the
tournament thus far with 290, miss
ing one pin on his first ball and strik
ing out.

BANCROFT GETS NO CONTRACT

Philadelphia Club Leaves Out Short
stop and Two Others.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., March 16. The
Philadelphia National league club an-
nounced it had signed all its old play-
ers except Shortstop Bancroft and Out-
fielder Meusel, said to be holdouts, and
Catcher Burns, who has quit baseball.

Cady. formerly of the Boston Red
Sox and Philadelphia Athletics, has
signed with the club. The club has
signed the following new players: J. F.
Faircloth, F. R. Wallace, L. R. String
er, pitchers; Elmer Brandell, infielder,
and Walter Roessinger, first baseman.

Toledo Club Has Seven Events.
TOLEDO, O., March 16. (Special.)

There are seven early-closin- g events
on the programme announced by the
Toledo Driving club for its second
grand circuit meeting, July 21 to 26.
Four of the events have $3000 purses
attached, the classes, selected for them
being 2:06, 2:09 and 2:14 trots and a
2:06 pace, while $2000 has been set
aside for a 2:12 pace.

Baker to Rejoin New York Club.
NEW YORK. March 16. Frank Baker,

third baseman and leading batsman of
the New York Americans, who previ-
ously announced business interests
would prevent him from playing base-
ball next season, will rejoin the club
after all, it was announced here to-
night by Lieutenant-Colon- el T. L. Hus-
ton, part owner of the club, and Man-
ager Huggins.

SPORT BY BRIGGS.

1CLEAY WINS COIF PUT

DR. S. C. SLOCTJM AND W. :

PEARSON TIE IN" GROUP 2.

Dr. A. A. Morrison and Allan IV. Peel
Are Leaders in Groups 3

and ' 4, Respectively.

Roderick L. Macleay won in group
one in the opening golf tournament of
the season which closed yesterday
morning on tne links of the Waverley
country club. Dr. Sam C. Slocum and
W. E. Pearson tied in group two and
will stage the playoff Thursday. Dr.
A. A. Morrison and Allan Peel proved
to be the winners in groups three and
four on Saturday. Medal score was
not kept, it being match play.

The players who qualified in the
qualifying round of the round robin
tournament and their groupings in the
match play yesterday and Saturday
follow: Group 1, A. E. White. A. S.
Kerry, Roderick L. Macleay, Richard
Wilder: group 2, D. W. L. MacGregor,
W. A. Pettygrove, Dr. Sam C. Slocum,
W. E. Pearson; group 3, Dr. A. A.
Morrison, R. A. Leiter, Gordon Voor- -
hies, jr., A. B. Scott; group 4, Allan
Peel. C. A. Hart, N. E. Ayer, W. F. Ket- -
tenbach. I

The matches were played in four
somes and a trophy goes to eacn
winner.

Guy M. Standifer. one of the best and
most popular golfers on the Pacific
coast, who long has been identified
with the Waverley Country club, golfed
yesterday on the Waverley links for
the first time in several months. Mr.
Standifer has been abroad. He com-batte- d

N. E. Ayer in twosome.

Echoes From Hempen Square

RISH PATSY CLIKE, the New York
lightweight, considered one of the

best in his class, is sojourning in the
wilds of Canada witbhis boyhood pal,
Frankie Fleming.

Al Price came to Portland with $2.80.
One finds it hard to get out of his
chair for less than twice that now.

t

Earl Puryear. who hails from Den
ver, is a great little battler, for he gave
Pal Moore a hot time of it in a ten-rou-

bout at Peoria, 111. Puryear
wants to come to Portland. He is now
in Chicago.

Assemblyman John G. Malone of Al-
bany, who introduced a boxing bill in
the New York legislature which would
allow bouts in any well-ve- n

tilated building where liquor is not
sold, has amended the measure upon
the suggestion of fight fans to provide
for decisions.

Dick O'Brien, sensational young Cin
cinnati heavyweight, being managed
by Biddy Bishop, scored his 20th
straight victory when he knocked out
Mike Burns of Chicago in the second
round of what was to have been a ten-rou-

match at Charleston, W. Va.

Matt Hinkle. Cleveland promoter,
probably will make a big bid for the
Willard-Dempse- y , match.

Having heard nothing to the con-
trary, the belief still is that Jack King
may referee that Willard-Dempse- y

wrangle.

"Fat" Larue 'always will be known
as the man who challenged Jess Wil-lar- d

and then retired.

Seattle's Score Is 121.
SEATTLE, March 16. Seattle trap-shoote- rs

scored a team total of 121 to-
day, shooting against Kalfepell in the
northwest telegraphic tournament.
Individual scores were: R. S. Searle
25, F. Ulvestad 24, S. Burt 24, Dr. E. W.
Kerr 24, George B. Baker 24.

.Aberdeen Scores 119.
ABERDEEN, Wash., March 16.

Matched against the Wallace-Kellog- g

team, Aberdeen scored a team total of
119 today in the northwest telegraphic
tournament. The individual scores
were: C. H. Roup. 23; W. S. McLaugh-
lin. 24; A. R. Wilson, 24; Charles
Pratsch, 24; J. G. Weatherwax, 22.

Albany Defeats Harrisburg.
ALBANY, Or.. March 16. (Special.)

Albany high school defeated Harris-bur- g

high school by a score of 56 to
13 in a basketball game played in this
city last evening.

Holy Xamc Five Is Victor.
Holy Name society basketball team

defeated the Hplladay aggregation 14
to 7 on the floor of the Christian Broth-
ers Business college Saturday after-
noon. Gagnon, with six points, starred.
He plays center for the winneps.

Phone your want ads to the Oreso-nia- n.

Phone Main 7070, A 6095.
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Make Next
Washday Easy

$10.00 Cash
PUTS A THOR IN YOUR HOME

Easy Terms on Balance
Does a good sized washing in an hour. Costs only 2 cents art hour

for electricity. Positively the most economical way to wash. The
THOR actually pays for itself as it goes along. It saves more than it
costs. Come in and we will prove it. We will show you how to get
better washing done for less than it costs how.

. Don't put it off come in now.

Smith-McCo- y Electric Co.
Dealers & Contractors

571 WASHINGTON STREET (1x1bhk,h)
Phone Bdwy. 2686

OREGON QUINTET IS VICTOR

UNIVERSITY TAKES COAST HON

ORS FIRST TIME IX YEARS.

Idaho's Claim to Championship of
Northwest Conference Re-

sented at Eugene.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
March 16. (Special.) "The greatest
basketball team in the history of the
university" is the way a number of the
backers ol the University of Oregon
quintet for 1919 have described Coach
Dean H. Walker's troupe of basket-tosser- s.

The present Oregon basketball
players are the first Oregon team to
win the coast honors in this branch
of sport in several years..

The University of Oregon team is
the undisputed champion of the Pacific
coast as a result of the two wins scored
over the University of California last
week by the close margin of two points
each. In order to play the California
five the Oregon team first won the
championship of the northern division
of the Pacific coast conference, which
included Oregon Agricultural college.
University of Washington and Wash-
ington State college.

Oregon was not a member of tne
northwest conference this year and
the contention that the University of
Idaho has advanced that it is the
champion of a mythical conference in
the northwest is unfounded. ine
northwest conference is made up of the
following teams: Oregon Agricultural
ollege, Washington State college.

Whitman. Idaho and Montana, the Uni
versity of Washington not being a
member. In supporting its claim for
the title Idaho has included Whitman
college, which was not played by Ore-
gon this season. It is, therefore, im-

possible to figure out the title on a
percentage basis, as Oregon played
Idaho only one game, and the lemon-yello- w

quintet won.
Idaho Claim Stirs University.

Oregon deserves the title to both the
northwest and the coast and the
whole team resents the contention of
the Idaho team. If the northwest con-
ference had been carried on in basket-
ball this year, it would have been nec-
essary for Idaho and Oregon to meet

four games, as the constitution oi
the conference provides.

During the season Oregon has scored
533 points to the 427 gathered by her
opponents, which gives the varsity a
margin of 106 points. In each of the
17 games that Oregon has played the
average score of the varsity was
34 while the opposition averages
25 7. The points are distributed
anions the members of the team as fol
lows: Durno, forward, 274: Fowler,
forward, 78: Lind, center, 68; Jacob-berge-

guard. 64; Chapman, guard,
Brandon. SDare. 8.

Durno has scored 51.5 per cent of the
total score by the varsity, 144 of which
were scored on field baskets. Eddie
had a chance to convert 186 fouls, out
of which he has gathered 130, which I;

68.8 per cent.
PlayerM All of Oregon.

All of the men on the team are Ore
eon men. Francis Jacobberger and
Hermin Lind are former Portland

stars, Nich Chapman hails
from Marshfield. Ned Fowler is from
Pendleton. Eddie Durno played for

and Carter Brandon hails from
eastern Oregon. The coach. Dean H.
Walker, is from Independence. All
members will be back in school next
year.

Oregon's record for the season in-

cludes 13 wins and four defeats. The
games and the scores follow:

Oreiron 41. Willamette 34.
Orenon 2!, Waahinston State college 23. .

Oregon 35, "Washington- State college 3tf.

Oregon 24. University of Washington 6.
Oregon 1fl. University of Washington 30.
Oregon 2.", University of Washington 19.
Oregon 37, University of Washington 19.
Oregon 27. Oregon Agricultural college 17.
Oregon 30, Oregon Agricultural college 16.
Oregon SH. Washington State college- - 2S.
Oregon 43, Washington State colloge 27.
Oregon 27, University of Idaho, 26.
Oregon 27, Walla Walla Y. M. C. A. 52.

Oregon 34, Oregon Agricultural college K.
Oregon 2. Oregon Agricultural college 23.
Oregon 39, University of California 37.
Oregon 30, University of California 2S.

Games played by the Oregon team ith
quintets not in tlio conterence.

.MOTORCYCLE RACE POSTPONED
-

t Pavement Delays Base Line

Event Until Sunday.
On account of the wet pavement on

Base Line road yesterday approxi-
mately 15,000 people were disappointed
because of the postponement of the
five-mi- le championship motorclcle race
scheduled for 1 P. M. It will be held
next Sunday at the same hour. Motor-
cycle enthusiasts lined the course
which commences 200 yards east of

Oregon Water Power railway cross-
ing, near the A. C. Ruby stock farm,

ends at the Russellville school-hous- e.

"Red" Cogburn, Seattle, and Ray
Crevlnston, Los Angeles, visiting riders,

remain in the city until the race
pulled off. If rain interfered yes-

terday the schedule called for the
staging of the contest today, but owing

yesterday's weather prediction the
promoters deciaea on next Sunday.

There will be a special race follow- -
ing the main event for machines barred
by the Federation of American Motor- -

With

ELECTRIC WASHING
MACHINE ,

Yes get the biggest washing
out on the line before 10 o'clock.
No laundress required. Push a
button and the THOR will do
the work. No wages to pay any-
one. No meals to serve. What
a difference between this and
the old wasteful way of wearing
out the clothes on a washboard
and rubbing and wringing most
of the day.

cyclists. There are three such motor-
cycles which have a displacement
greater than 61 cubic inches.

LEBANON PLAYS FIRST GAME

High School Defeats Scio by Score
of 38 to 25.

LEBANON, Or., March 16. (Special.)
The Lebanon high school girls' bas-ketb-

team went to Scio Friday night
and defeated the high school team of
that place, 38 to 25, in a well-playe- d

game.' This was the first Intcrschol-asti- c

game for the local team this year.
Their earlier schedules all were can-
celed during the influenza ban. The
lineup of the two teams were as fol-
lows:

Lebanon Nellie Warner and Elva
Carter, forwards; Maude Warner and
Floy Scott, center; Orpha Carter and
Margaret Michels, guards.

Scio Freda Thayer and Hazel
Phillipi, forwards; Emlin Carson and
Uella Laucken, center; Ella Juack and
Masel Long, guards.

McDOCGALL WINS PAPER CHASE

Catherine Henderson Is Second in
Portland Hunt Club Event.

Jack McDougall won the closed paper
chase held by the junior members of
the Portland Hunt club Saturday aft-
ernoon. He rode Dainty Miss. This
marks his second victory. Catherine
Henderson on Mickey was second, with
Jane Hall, riding Dot, third. They re-
ceived blue, red and white ribbons, re-
spectively.

The juniors were taken over the
course which the men rode during the
open chase on Washington's birthday.
All of them took the jumps in good
form. The race was staia-- under the
direction of Harry M. Kerron. with the
trail being laid by Douglas Nicol. The
start was made at the Portland riding
academy at 1 P. M.

ONE-ARME- D MAN GOOD SHOT

Butte Resident Makes High Score on
Rifle Range.

BUTTE, Mont.. March 16. William
Oates. a member of the champion
Rocky Mountain Rifle club, sAoots a
high ecore with the "first ten" team,
though he has but one arm. He uses
an artificial support in lieu of his left
arm and handles the regulation army
rifle as well as any other nian. He
has made 48 out of a possible 50 on
the range.

The Rocky Mountain club, twice
champions of America in the Indoor
hoot of the National Rifle association,

has entered the 1919 tournament which
will begin soon.

kp$ GARTERS 1

Vj"Ben touch youv

are made for you by a
y thousand happy work

ers in the world's mo&
ideal garter plant.

ASTEIN & COMPANY
Maker

Ctildren' HICKORY Garters

BOXING
A MCH.18

TRIPLE MAIN EVENT.
1 "SPUD" MURPHY

versus JIMMY DARCY
2 johnny McCarthy

versus "CHIEF" ABEKNATHY
3 ALEX TRAMBITAS

versus JIM STOREY
4 Joe Gorman

Versus Johnny Arrouscy
5 Battling Contrada

versus Ted Hoke
6 Walter Knowlton

versus Freddie Andeison
Auspices and Direction Portland

Boxing Commission.

Main Floor $2.20 and $1.65
Balcony $2.20, $1.65 and $1.10. .

General Admission $1.10
(Circus Seats)

DONT DELAY

'STILLER'S Ci gar Store
Sal Bdwy. & Stark


